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Natural Systems
Getting Engineers (and Contractors) to Think like Landscape Architects
Plants needed!!!!!

SOIL matters…

A parade
Of flags….

…becomes a
parade
of plants!!!
Natural Systems
Building Partnerships with Neighborhoods

- Homeowners Manual
  Watering

Go to www.seattle.gov/util/About_SPU/Drainage__Sewer_System/Natural_Drainage_Systems/Natural_Drainage_Overview/index.asp. Look under “Homeowners Manual” or “Plant ID”
Natural Systems
A palette of colors designed by Nature...

Japanese Black Pine

Austrian Pine

Cornus 'Eddie's White Wonder'

Hinoki Cypress

Tammsaari Cypress

Linnaeusiana Spruce

Prunus Prunifolia

Prunus Pissardi

Prunus Persica

Prunus Persica Batschiana
Autumn Brilliance Serviceberry

Galaxy Magnolia

Purple-Leafed Hazelnut

Diane Witchhazel

Vine Maple

Flame Maple
Red Currant

Escallonia

Mockorange

Stranvaesia

Oakleaf Hydrangea

Hybrid Rhododendrons
Streets…

a place for people,

... the trees they plant
for their children to love...
...and the natural gold we leave for future generations.